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Milky Butter Churn is simple in design and conven-
ient to operate.  Transparent cover makes it possible to
visually monitor the butter churning process in the stain-
less steel container.  A safety feature turns off the motor
when cover is removed.  Hole in cover allows introduc-
tion of cold water for rinsing the butter and the bottom
of the unit has an outlet for draining.  Instruction book-
let is included.
13221 Milky Butter Churn complete, with 115VAC
60 hz motor mounted on side.  Will process 1 to 4
liters (1 to 4.5 qts.) of cream at a time.  Overall dimen-
sions 9”L X 14”W X 12”H.  Wt. 16.5 lbs.

Milky Electric Cream Separators are extremely quiet, well-designed and feature 
quality materials and workmanship throughout.  Milky Electrics use the familiar spinning 
disk technology, but with features that improve safety, balance and durability.  The fully electronic 
control starts the Milky smoothly and reaches full output only after about 30 seconds, putting 
less stress on the motor.  The attachment design of the milk tank along with the broad rubber 
feet give additional stability to the smaller styles, and the 600 liter model may be bolted to 
the work surface.  The spinning disks are made of aluminum and the floats are stainless steel.  High-capacity Long
Life model incudes a separate control box with digital display for better control and speed regulation.  Long-Life
motor has no brushes and is virtually maintenance-free.  Height of the units range from 20” to 40”.  Motors are
115VAC 60 hz.  Complete instructions are included.

Stock No.        Capacity and Description Weight
17585  Electric Separator, capacity 60 liters (63 quarts) / hour    (Milk container is stainless steel,

milk and cream spouts are made of food-grade plastic.)  Not pictured, similar to 17584.     16 lbs.
17584  Electric Separator, capacity 125 liters (132 quarts) / hour. (Milk container, milk and cream

spouts are made of stainless steel.)                                                                                 18 lbs.
17591  High-Capacity Long-Life Electric Separator with Control Box, capacity 600 liters 

(634 qts.) / hour. (Milk container, milk and cream spouts are made of stainless steel.)           77 lbs.

NOTE:  Cream separators are not recommended for use with high-butterfat milk such as that of Jersey cows.

Deluxe Stainless Steel Pasteurizer will process up to 4 gal-
lons/16 ltrs of milk to a temperature of 156˚F/70˚C in about 1
hour.  Inlet and outlet hoses fill a water bath which is sealed
against any contact with the milk and which provides a constant
and gentle heating function.  The water bath may be flushed
with cold water to stop the heating process.  Timer,   thermostat,
audible signal and light provide security against over-heating or
under-heating of the milk.  Instructions included.  

13256 Deluxe 4-Gallon Stainless Steel Pasteurizer, complete.
120VAC, 1800 watts.  Wt. 26 lbs. 
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